
Introduction
purify one's m ind and to overcome the last fetter of
conceit.

In Samatha and Vipassancï, Sayadaw teaches the
im portance of concentration meditation and insight
meditation, and the relation between both,
Instruction for both practices is given.

Thought of Mind deals in detail with what occurs
m ost in our minds: thinking. Sayadaw teaches about
the backgrotlnd of the ideas around thought of m ind,
the discernment of the different types of w holesome
and unw holesom e thoughts in m ind, and the ways to
learn to control the m ind.

In Live with a heart of Ioving kindness, Sayadaw
explains about proper speech and shows that angry
speech never produces good results, Illustrated with
the Kakactlpama s'l/ttc/, Sayadaw encourages us to
develop loving kindness in our hearts to overcom e
hatred and to obtain stable minds.

In Mettâ F/?JBJIIJ, Sayadaw elaborates on the
enemies in ourselves and he explains in more detail
about the practice of loving kindness meditation.

May these profound and com passionate
teachings of venerable sayadaw Nandam àl:bhivamsa
support the readers' path to the peaceful state.

The Great Teacher presents a selection of seven
Dham ma discourses that venerable sayadaw dr.
Nandam àl:bhivarpsa gave in Myanm ar. Each
discourse illum inates various aspects of the Noble
Eightfold Path. Together, these djscourses give a
profound view of the m ind, the w orking of the m ind
and the practice leading to the liberation of the mind
as taught by the Buddha.

In The Great Teacher, venerated !?
.Jz his followers,

Sayadaw teaches us w hat the Buddha distinguished
from his contem poraries in ancient India. His qualities
are the qualities that - also nowadays - inspire us to
beautify ourselves. W ith the guidelines of all practices
given by the Buddha, this can be effectuated.

In Mindfulness and Clear Comprehension,
Sayadaw elaborates on two key concepts of the path;
sati and sampajanïia. What is it and what is it not.
W hat are supporting factors and benefits and how
should we practice to apply the Buddha's counsel: ''To
live w ith m indfulness and clear com prehension''.

ln The Liberated Mind,freefromfetters, Sayadaw
explains how the ten fetters Lsamyojanaj keep the
mind tied to worldly and more subtle desires. W ith
the Meghèa l'uau, the supportive conditions for
liberation are elucidated as well as the m ethods to
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